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September 2022 

An Affirmation
 a Day 

 Affirmations are Positive statements That Can Help You to Challenge and OverCome Self-sAboTaging And negative ThougHTS. 
When You repeAt Them Often, And Believe in Them, YOu Can StarT To make POSitive Changes.

1.  I am at peace with where I am

2.  I am constantly growing, evolving 
 and becoming my best self

3.  I let go of my past beliefs that no longer 
serve me

4.  I am learning to love myself more 
 every day

5.  I am whole

6.  I deserve love

7.  my love is infinite

8.  R U OK?

9.  I can feel love whenever I choose to

10.  define beauty yourself, society doesn’t 
 define your beauty

11.  My imperfections are what make me unique

12.  The happiness I feel is felt by 
 everyone around me

13.  I am Happy, i will stay happy

14.  I am constantly creating 
everything my heart desires

15.  I allow myself to feel good

16.  My inner joy expands when 
 I share it with others

17.  I attract good things

18.  I trust that today is going to be 
  an amazing day 

19.  mistakes make me learn and grow

20.  i live a life of joy and positivity and 
  no one is going to stop me 

21.  i deserve to be happy and healthy, 
 i deserve all that is good 

22.  I enjoy seeing my loved ones smile and 
  am grateful when it’s because of me 

23.  i am the person who wakes with purpose, 
shows up, and never gives up

24.  I am strong, resilient, peacful and happy

25.  nobody but me decides how i feel 

26.  I am ready to take on all challenges

27.  all of my problems can be fixed

28.  i do Not fear failure

29.  I choose myself

30.  Spiderman can - so can i

DownloaD Your oWn PDf version to keep or Share aT WoopinewS.Com.au/Affirmations


